of his repulsive appearance. The parents were referred to the writer who, with many misgivings, agreed to see what could be done.
The boy was slightly below normal in height, very thin and emaciated, probably due to exhaustion from continuous muscular contortions.
There was general inco-ordination with spasticity. He was not able to hold up his head or sit alone until he was eight years old.
He walked?if his spider-like movement could be so designated?with his feet about eighteen inches apart, and hands, cramped downward at wrist, waving sideways; his knees bent outward instead of forward, and indeed every joint seemed to work the wrong way.
When sitting his head frequently lolled to one side, his eyes involuntarily rolled upward, and saliva ran from the mouth which hung open. He appeared idiotic. The parents said, however, that while he could neither hear nor talk, he understood them and was able to make himself understood for the most part by signs largely of his own devising. By agreement, he was to be under the care of a physician lest the mental stimulation should overtax his nervous system.
The clearest understanding of the treatment and progress of this case will probably be secured from a narration of the main incidents as they occurred in successive interviews. He was seen at least one hour each day, five days in the week. The first week was given to observation and experimentation with a view to working out some plan of procedure. My decision was to teach him at home where his setting would be natural and to keep him as serene mentally as was possible; then to present stimuli and observe his responses, encouraging or discouraging them as they were helpful (213) and constructive or harmful.
His muscular activity was also followed closely.
Sept. 25.?In the first interview or lesson the following observations were made: Inco-ordination of muscles; rose to his feet suddenly and with precision; had better control of feet than of hands. He had a code of signs of his own. He was not accustomed to feed himself. He wanted a cantaloupe that he saw and I suggested to the mother that she hand it to him without any offer of help so that I might observe his behavior. She cut the melon in two and indicated by a gesture that the seeds must be removed. He went into the dining room and opened two drawers of the sideboard before he found the silver.
He used the left hand for this; then took one fork and one spoon out with the left hand and placed them in the right. When he handed them to his mother he laughed heartily? he did not know which she wanted. At first he wanted both pieces, but agreed that I might have one. His piece was on a box before him while he sat on a chair. Leaning over to it was uncomfortable, so he grasped the melon in the left hand, and with a good deal of aiming ate it all. In using the spoon in the right hand, he grasped it in his fist, bowl downward, then experimented with the bowl upward, but returned to the first plan. He showed satisfaction when he succeeded in getting a spoonful into his mouth and looked up for approval. He objected when the rind was taken away, but accepted the explanation that it was no longer good. Instead of moving the box out of the way with his hands, he lifted his right leg over the box when he wished to get up. He keeps busy; observes closely; and notices omissions in familiar things. He He gives a, in "mama," "ba-ba" (papa), equal force on each syllable.
He wanted to tell about the ships and introduced the subject by imitating the guns,?a deep explosive sound on the vowel sound of French (f)eu or German ce rather than our oo. Said "gu" (gun) with exhausted breath and uncertain vocalization, "bo" (boat) clearly after much preparation and effort at imitation.
We played "Ding, dong, bell" with his watch on a string. I showed him by rhythmic movement of my finger that the watch said "Tick, tick" and asked him if he wanted to hear it. I put it against his right ear, and both his delight and the tick?tick movement of his hand showed he heard it. I caught its rhythm and said "tick, tick" with it, to make certain he would get the real meaning in a correct association. the /. Both sounded like "bvo;" once he said "bvi." He worked hard for three and for the first time consciously placed his tongue well out between his teeth. When he drew it back quickly, instead of the right word, it ended in mama ("thmama"). He felt as though he had gained a victory. Six was impossible?only 1. For play he said "pay," clearly. For pick it up he said "pi."
His hearing was unusually acute. Whenever the elevator door (in the hall, with an intervening door closed) was opened or closed he looked in that direction. Once or twice he indicated that some one was at the door, but I told him, by signs, it was the elevator. Once he insisted that he heard the door-knob turn, and it was the door to the opposite apartment across the hall. He heard his mother's step as she came down the long hall from the kitchen and stopped playing while he waited for her to come. A shrill whistle sounded in the neighborhood. He paid no attention to it until I reproduced the sound, when he laughed, waved his hand toward the window and took up the same tone.
Oct. 2Jt.?I found him in bed although it was early in the afternoon.
He was playful but not so boisterous as the day before. Had two spells of yelling, but each time it was his usual call for his mother with variations.
We played with the blocks. He gave more continuous and analytic effort at reproducing words than ever before, though there was little improvement in the result.
Some of the words he tried were: hat, a; wing, in (nasal); Oct. 28.?We played dominos, but he was too unsettled from an outing he had had to give much connected speech effort. I did most of the talking, repeating a given expression in connection with the act:?as, "You take one," "I take one," "now," "get it," "my turn," "your turn," "sit down," "count;" "one, two, three, four;" ''play;" etc. I was talking to him about his pocketful of letters and he allowed me to use the tube. While we used it I whistled softly a little call. That pleased him and he put his mouth into shape, but no whistle came.
He produced the same tone in a little shriek and laughed; then said something that sounded like "puppy," but I had never heard him say it before.
Oct. 29.? J? opened the door for me and showed me that he had heard the bell,?repeated the word bell ("be") after me. He was in fine spirits and ready to try anything. The tongue came well out in trying to say three; intelligent effort in four and five, but without appreciable improvement in the result.
We played train with the dominos and his notion was to have the cars run off the table into a box. This was utilized for too, "ch, ch," bump ("bum"), down, under, out, get it. He turned one ear and then the other to catch the sound of words.
We In the care of this case I was especially fortunate in having the assistance and sympathetic co-operation of a physician of unusual personality and skill, and the development achieved in so short a time is doubtless due to this combined observation and treatment of both mind and body.
